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Abstract
A growing number of behavioural and neuroimaging studies have investigated the cognitive mechanisms and neural substrates
underlying various forms of visual expertise, such as face and word processing. However, it remains poorly understood
whether and to what extent the acquisition of one form of expertise would be associated with that of another. The current
study examined the relationship between music-reading expertise and face and Chinese character processing abilities. In
a series of experiments, music experts and novices performed discrimination and recognition tasks of musical notations,
faces, and words. Results consistently showed that musical experts responded more accurately to musical notations and
faces, but not to words, than did musical novices. More intriguingly, the music expert’s age of training onset could well
predict their face but not word processing performance: the earlier musical experts began musical notation reading, the
better their face processing performance. Taken together, our findings provide preliminary and converging evidence that
music-reading expertise links with face, but not word, processing, and lend support to the notion that the development
of different types of visual expertise may not be independent, but rather interact with each other during their acquisition.
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Introduction
People acquire various forms of visual object expertise during the course of development. Certain forms of expertise,
such as face, are the natural category, and the ability to process faces is typically acquired implicitly through everyday
experience (Anzures et al., 2013). In contrast, some other
forms of expertise, such as word and musical notation, are
cultural artefacts, and the ability to read words and musical
notations is often taught explicitly and acquired through
formal instruction; individuals tend to acquire the expertise
to process them in a highly deliberate manner that requires
hours and hours of practice (Dehaene et al., 2010; Sergent
et al., 1992). For over a century, extensive behavioural and
neuroscience research has been devoted specifically to
understanding how one acquires visual expertise in a particular category and its underlying cognitive mechanisms
and neural substrates (Dehaene & Cohen, 2007; Gauthier
et al., 2000; Kanwisher et al., 1997; Rossion et al., 2002;
Tanaka & Curran, 2001; A. C.-N. Wong et al., 2005, 2009).
However, most of the existing research on visual expertise had been done in isolation. When several forms of
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Figure 1. (a) These two musical notes are identical, but their spatial locations on the five-line staff change, so their identities
(pitch) change. (b) Although the two face images have same internal features, they are still recognised as different people due to the
distances between the eyes and between the nose and mouth are changed. (c) The character in left means “swallow.” However, the
character in right still means “swallow” despite the displacement of its features from their original location.

visual expertise were considered together (e.g. face, word,
car, bird, or greeble expertise), the focus had been mainly
on how similar or dissimilar different forms of expertise
are in behaviour or in the brain to elucidate whether similar neurocognitive mechanisms are underlying different
forms of visual expertise (Boggan et al., 2012; Gauthier
et al., 2003; McGugin et al., 2012). These studies have
advanced greatly our understanding of the similarities and
differences in terms of the cognitive and neural mechanisms underlying different forms of visual expertise.
In contrast to the vast research literature about various
forms of individual visual object expertise, there is relatively limited research on the interaction between these
forms of visual expertise and whether the acquisition of
one type of expertise associates with another (Behrmann &
Plaut, 2012; Dundas et al., 2013, 2014, 2015; S. Li et al.,
2013; S. T. K. Li & Hsiao, 2018). Recently, researchers
have begun to investigate the relationship between word
and face processing and to determine whether the development of word and face processing is independent or interact with each other during their acquisition. For example,
Dundas et al. (2013) found that the magnitude of face lateralisation (left visual field [LVF] vs right visual field
[RVF] accuracy) has a positive correlation with reading
skill and thus suggested that word-reading experience
drives the right lateralisation for face processing. Dehaene
et al. (2010) found that with increased literacy, neural
responses to faces decrease slightly in the visual word
form area (VWFA) but increases strongly in the right fusiform face area (Dehaene et al., 2010). S. Li et al. (2013)
found that among preschoolers (5–6 years of age), earlier
and better readers tended to have a delayed right lateralisation of the face N170. Ventura et al. (2013) further found
that learning to read reduced the automatic engagement of
holistic processing for faces. These recent findings, albeit
limited, taken together revealed a close link between learning to read and the changes of face processing in both
behavioural and neural levels.
However, it is as yet unknown whether the acquisition
of other forms of visual expertise associates with the acquisition of face processing or that of word processing or
both. To bridge this significant gap, we examine whether

learning to read musical notations would be associated with
changes in the face and Chinese character processing.
We focused on music-reading experience because there
are both similarities and differences among musical notation, word, and face. However, face is the natural category,
whereas musical notation and Chinese character are both
culture artefacts, and music is also governed by culturedependent combinatorial rules as speech. Different from
face processing expertise that is typically acquired implicitly through everyday experience since birth (Anzures
et al., 2013), the acquisition of the abilities to read words
and musical notations requires explicit and intensive training and practice usually starting from childhood (Dehaene
et al., 2010; Sergent et al., 1992).
However, it is well known that musical notation reading
requires the processing of spatial information, as the spatial location of musical notes is directly related to pitch,
and that their relative height separation is related to pitch
intervals. In other words, the spatial information of the
musical notation determines its identity (see Figure 1a).
Thus, skillful and accurate analysis of spatial relations is
highly crucial during musical notation reading, and it is
thus not surprising that visuospatial abilities are enhanced
in musicians compared with non-musicians (Brochard
et al., 2004). Similarly, when the spatial relationships
between the major facial features (i.e., eyes, nose, and
mouth) are changed but the facial features themselves
remain the same, the face takes on a new identity (Freire
et al., 2000; Ge et al., 2006) (see Figure 1b). By contrast,
although Chinese words contain configural information
(A. C.-N. Wong et al., 2011, 2012, 2019), unlike music
notes and faces, changing the configural relation of the
features of Chinese words does not alter the identity of the
words (see Figure 1c). In Chinese orthography, a word
retains its meaning even when the spacing between its
components is altered, as long as its components and its
first-order relationship (i.e., relative positions among character parts) remain unchanged. Tso et al. (2020) suggested
that featural information (e.g., individual strokes) played
a more critical role in Chinese character recognition than
did configural information (e.g., exact distances
between strokes). Thus, the spatial information is crucial
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for processing individual musical notations and faces but
not for Chinese characters (Ge et al., 2006).
Therefore, music-reading expertise provides a good
opportunity to examine the interactions among the acquisition of various forms of visual expertise. In a series of
experiments, we recruited Chinese participants who either
had formal music-reading training (musical experts) or
had no music-reading experience (musical novices). We
aimed to examine whether music-reading expertise would
be associated with performances for face and word identification. We used a same/different identity-matching task
in Experiments 1, 2, 3, and 4 to measure participants’
abilities (response speed and accuracy) at processing
musical notations, faces, and words. It has been widely
demonstrated that music literacy acquisition has positive
transfer effects on musical and even nonmusical areas of
cognition (Chan et al., 1998; Cheek & Smith, 1999; Kraus
& Chandrasekaran, 2010; Schellenberg, 2001, 2004;
Schellenberg & Peretz, 2008). In addition, recent findings
regarding the transfer effect in the motor domain suggested
that the visual perception anticipation skill acquired in one
domain can be transferred to another closely related or
similar domain (Moore & Müller, 2014; Müller et al.,
2015; Rosalie & Müller, 2012). Given both similarities
and differences among musical notation, word and face as
mentioned above, we expect that music-reading expertise
would be associated with enhanced face or word processing abilities or both.

Experiment 1
Methods
Participants. A total of 50 music undergraduate or postgraduate students (38 females, M = 21.4 years, SD = 2.77)
were recruited from the College of Music of the Southwest
University in China. All of the musicians had received formal musical training and had many years of music-reading
experience (M = 9.2 years, SD = 5.38). The mean age when
they began music-reading was M = 10.96 years (SD = 4.62,
range: 3–20 years of age). All of them must pass a professional music examination before entering the college,
including the examination of music theory, vocal music,
musical instrument, and solfeggio.
In addition, 50 non-music students (39 females,
M = 20.58 years, SD = 1.75) were recruited from other colleges of the Southwest University. They reported that they
could neither play nor read music and had not received any
musical training. All participants were healthy, righthanded, with normal or corrected to normal vision, and
reported no history of any neurological or psychological
disorders. The study was approved by the local human
research ethics committee, and it adhered to the tenets of
the Declaration of Helsinki. All participants signed an
informed consent form before participating.
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Stimuli and procedure. In total, 80 Chinese faces and 80
Chinese characters were used for the perception matching
task. Faces were young Chinese adult faces (40 women
and 40 men). Faces or words were divided into two groups;
half (40 faces or words) were used as targets and the other
half as distractors. Musical notations with eight different
time values (the half note, quarter note, eighth note, sixteenth note, dotted half note, dotted quarter note, dotted
eighth note, and dotted sixteenth note) were set on the different position of the five-line staff. The paired distractor
notations shared the same time values with the targets,
with only the position shifted by one step on the five-line
staff (half trials with up shifts and the other with down
shifts). Some notes repeated once. Thus, each of the three
experimental conditions contained 40 trials. The size of
each face, word, and musical notation was about 2.6 cm
wide and 3.6 cm high and subtended a visual angle of
1.86° × 2.58° at a viewing distance of 80 cm.
Participants took part in the experiment individually.
Each trial was initiated by a 200 ms presentation of a small
white cross on the grey computer screen. Afterwards, a
target stimulus (the face, word, or musical note) was presented for a duration of around 300 ms, followed by a
500 ms blank screen. Then, two probe stimuli, the target
stimulus and a distractor stimulus, were presented side by
side for 1000 ms (see Figure 2). Participants’ task was to
detect whether the target in the probe stimuli was on the
left or the right side. Participants were instructed to press
the F key with their left forefingers as soon and accurately
as the target was on the left side and press the J key with
their right forefingers as soon and accurately as the target
was on the right side. The left–right position of the target was randomised across trials. Each stimulus was followed by a 1,000 ms blank screen. All trials were presented
randomly.

Results and discussion
Response times (RTs) analyses included only trials with
correct responses. Analyses of variance (ANOVAs) of
mean RTs with Stimulus type (musical notations, faces,
and words) as a within-subjects variable and Participant
group (musical experts and musical novices) as a betweensubjects variable showed a significant main effect of
Stimulus type, F(2, 196) = 65.62, p < .001, η2p = .4, and a
Stimulus type × Participant group interaction effect, F(2,
196) = 34.13, p < .001, η2p = .26, 1−β > .99; post hoc
power tested by G-power, Faul et al., 2009. RTs in the
word condition were shorter than those in the face condition (p < .001, Bonferroni corrected), in which RTs were
also shorter than those in the musical notation condition
(p = .008, Bonferroni corrected). The simple effect analysis
showed that musical experts responded significantly faster
to musical notations and faces than musical novices did,
Note: t(98) = −5.84, p < .001, d = 1.17; Face: t(98) = −2.28,
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Figure 2. Illustration of the temporal sequence of an individual trail in Experiment 1.

p = .025, d = 0.45, but there was no significant group difference for word processing, Word: t(98) = −1.07, p = .29 (see
Figure 3).
Furthermore, ANOVAs of mean accuracies also showed
a significant main effect of Stimulus type, F(2, 196) = 61.1,
p < .001, η2p = .38, and a Stimulus type × Participant group
interaction effect, F(2, 196) = 59.93, p < .001, η2p = .38,
1−β > .99; post hoc power tested by G-power, Faul et al.,
2009. Accuracies in the word condition were higher than
those in the face condition (p < .001, Bonferroni corrected),
in which accuracies were also higher than those in the
musical note condition (p < .001, Bonferroni corrected).
The simple effect analysis showed that the accuracy of
musical notation processing was higher for musical experts
than for novices, Note: t(98) = 8.69, p < .001, d = 1.72, and
there were no group differences for faces and words, Face:
t(98) = 0.31, p = .76; Word: t(98) = 0.17, p = .87 (Figure 3).
To control for the speed–accuracy trade-off, we also
computed an inverse efficiency score (RT divided by accuracy). The same pattern of findings held when we used the
index of RT/accuracy, with smaller RT/accuracy in musical notation and face processing for music-reading experts
than for novices (all ps < .035), and no difference in word
processing between the two groups (p = .27).
Results shown above suggested that music-reading
experts showed superior abilities for face and musical
notation, but not word perception as compared to musicreading novices. To examine specifically the relationship
between music training experience and the processing of
musical notations and faces, we performed a partial correlation analysis and correlated RT/accuracy of face and
musical notation processing with the age at which musicreading began and the number of years of music-reading
for musicians after controlling for RT/accuracy in word

processing. Results showed that RT/accuracy in musical
notation and face processing were all significantly related
to age at which music-reading began (rface = .34, p = .018;
rnote = .45, p = .001; Figure 4a). The RT/accuracy of musical
notation processing was significantly related to the number of years of music-reading (rnote = −.47, p = .001), but the
RT/accuracy of face processing was not (rface = −.13,
p = .39; Figure 4b).
In sum, we found that musical experts unsurprisingly
responded faster and more accurately to musical notation
than did musical novices. More importantly, musical
experts also responded faster to faces than did musical
novices. The correlational analyses showed that the age of
music-reading training onset and the length of music training predicted different outcomes: (a) the longer musicreading experience, the superior their musical notation
processing ability, which was not true for face processing
ability; (b) the earlier participants began musical notation
reading training, the superior their face and musical notation processing ability. Thus, the present results suggested
that learning to read musical notation was associated with
better face processing but not word processing, likely due
to the fact that the identity recognition of musical notation
and faces both depends on the analysis of spatial information. Furthermore, the age of onset, but not length, of
musical notation training, predicted face processing performance, suggesting an important role of early music
learning in the acquisition of face processing expertise.
However, the present experiment used a delayed twoalternative, forced-choice matching-to-sample task, in
which the target stimulus and the probe stimulus were presented sequentially. Participants should keep a mental
image of the target stimulus until they accomplished the
perception matching task. Thus, the observed differences
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Figure 3. The results of reaction time and accuracy for face, word, and musical notation processing in musical experts and novices.
Error bars plot s.e. *p < .05, **p < .01, and n.s. means no significant difference.

Figure 4. (a) Correlations of the age at which music-reading began with RT/ACC for face and musical notation processing after
controlling for RT/ACC in word processing. (b) Correlations of the number of years of music-reading with RT/ACC for face and
musical notation processing after controlling for RT/ACC in word processing.

in the perception matching task might be due to the different mental visual imagery or visual working memory ability between musical experts and novices. To explore the
role of the lower-level perception processing, which was

not contaminated by visual working memory, we conducted Experiment 2, in which the target stimulus and the
probe stimulus were presented simultaneously. We tested
whether the positive association between the acquisition of
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Figure 5. Illustration of the temporal sequence of an individual trail in Experiment 2.

music-reading and face processing still existed after controlling for the influence of visual working memory.

Experiment 2
Method
Participants. A total of 45 new music undergraduate students
(29 females, M = 20.44 years, SD = 1.08) were recruited
from the Department of Music of the Huainan Normal
College in China. All of the musicians had received formal
musical training and had long years of music-reading
experience (M = 5.64 years, SD = 2.6). The mean age of
beginning their regular music-reading was 13.69 years
(SD = 3.84, range: 5–20 years of age). All of them must
pass through the professional examination of music before
entering the college, including the examination of music
theory, vocal music, musical instrument, and solfeggio.
In addition, 45 new non-music students (27 females,
M = 20.02 years, SD = 1.14) were recruited from other
departments of this College. They reported that they
could not read music or play musical instruments, and
none of them had received any other musical training
except for those taught in public school. All subjects
were healthy, right-handed, with normal or corrected to
normal vision, and reported no history of any affective
disorder. This investigation was approved by the local
human research ethics committee, and it adhered to the
tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. All participants
signed an informed consent form before participating.
Stimuli and procedure. The experimental stimuli in Experiment 2 were identical to those in Experiment 1 except for
the presentation of the stimuli. Each trial was initiated by a
200 ms presentation of a small white cross on the grey

computer screen. Afterwards, the target stimulus (face,
word, or musical notation) and the probe stimuli (target
and distractor stimuli) were presented simultaneously for
1,500 ms, with the probe stimuli presented below the target
stimulus (Figure 5). The task was to determine whether the
target in the probe stimuli was on the left or right sides, and
subjects pressed the F key with their left forefingers if the
target was on the left side and pressed the J key with their
right forefingers if the target was on the right side. Each
stimulus was followed by a 1,000 ms blank screen. Each of
the three experimental conditions contained 40 trials, and
all trials were presented randomly.

Results and discussion
RT analyses included only trials with correct responses.
ANOVAs of mean RTs with Stimulus type as a within-subjects variable and Participant group (musical experts and
musical novices) as a between-subjects variable showed a
significant main effect of Stimulus type, F(2, 176) = 246.5,
p < .001, η2p = .74, and a Stimulus type × Participant group
interaction effect, F(2, 176) = 34.03, p < .001, η2p = .28,
1−β > .99; post hoc power tested by G-power, Faul et al.,
2009. RTs in the word condition were shorter than those in
the face condition (p < .001, Bonferroni corrected), in
which RTs were also shorter than those in the musical note
condition (p < .001, Bonferroni corrected). The simple
effect analysis showed that musical experts responded
significantly faster to musical notations and faces than
musical novices, Note: t(88) = −7.17, p < .001, d = 1.51;
Face: t(88) = −2.4, p = .02, d = 0.51, but not to words,
Word: t(88) = −1.12, p = .27. Furthermore, ANOVAs of
mean accuracies also showed a significant main effect of
Stimulus type, F(2, 176) = 99.66, p < .001, η2p = .53, and a
Stimulus type × Participant group interaction effect,
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Figure 6. The results of reaction time and accuracy for face, word, and musical notation processing in musical experts and novices.
Error bars plot s.e. *p < .05, **p < .01 and n.s. means no significant difference.

F(2, 176) = 53.21, p < .001, η2p = .38, 1−β > .99; post hoc
power tested by G-power, Faul et al., 2009. Accuracies
in the word condition were higher than those in the face
condition (p < .001, Bonferroni corrected), in which accuracies were also higher than those in the musical note condition (p < .001, Bonferroni corrected). The simple effect
analysis showed that response accuracies of musical notation and face processing were significantly higher for musical experts than for musical novices, Note: t(88) = 9.61,
p < .001, d = 2.03; Face: t(88) = 2.92, p = .004, d = 0.61,
and there was no group difference for word processing,
Word: t(88) = 0.93, p = .36 (see Figure 6).
The same pattern of findings held when we used the
index of RT/accuracy, with smaller RT/accuracy in musical notation and face processing for music-reading experts
than for novices (all ps < .002), and no difference in word
processing between the two groups (p = .14).
Results shown above suggested that music-reading
experts showed superior abilities for face and musical
notation, but not word perception as compared to musicreading novices. To examine specifically the relationship
between music training experience and the processing of
musical notations and faces, we correlated RT/accuracy of
music notation and face processing with the age at which
music-reading began and the number of years of musicreading for music experts after controlling for RT/accuracy of word processing. Results showed that RT/accuracy
in musical notation and face processing were all significantly related to age at which music-reading began
(rface = .33, p = .029; rnote = .58, p < .001; see Figure 7a).
The RT/accuracy of musical notation processing was significantly related to the number of years of music-reading
(rnote = −.55, p < .001), but the RT/accuracy of face processing was not (rface = −.22, p = .15) (see Figure 7b).

Thus, the correlational analyses of Experiment 2 also
replicated the results in Experiment 1 by showing that the
earlier the participants began music-reading, the superior
their face and musical notation processing ability, and that
the longer music-reading experience, the superior their
musical note processing ability.
In sum, these results consistently showed that, after
controlling for the influence of visual working memory,
musical experts still responded faster and more accurately
to musical notations and faces than did musical novices,
suggesting that music-reading expertise was associated
with the perceptual processing of faces and musical notations but not that of words. However, it should be noted
that the accuracy was relatively higher and the RT was
relatively lower for word processing than for music notation and face processing in both Experiments 1 and 2,
which may lead to the lack of group difference in word
processing. Thus, to rule out this possibility, we conducted
Experiment 3, in which we increased the task difficulty of
word processing through increasing the similarity between
the target and the probe word stimuli.

Experiment 3
Method
Participants. A total of 38 new music undergraduate students (13 females, M = 19.29 years, SD = 0.84) were
recruited from the College of Music of the Liaoning Normal University in China. All of the musicians had received
formal musical training and had long years of music-reading experience (M = 6.61 years, SD = 4.43). The mean age
of beginning their regular music-reading was 10.76 years
(SD = 4.4, range: 4–18 years of age). All of them must pass
through the professional examination of music before
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Figure 7. (a) Correlations of the age at which music-reading began with RT/ACC for face and musical notation processing after
controlling for RT/ACC in word processing. (b) Correlations of the number of years of music-reading with RT/ACC for face and
musical notation processing after controlling for RT/ACC in word processing.

entering the college, including the examination of music
theory, vocal music, musical instrument, and solfeggio.
In addition, 40 new non-music students (14 females,
M = 19.75 years, SD = 1.28) were recruited from other colleges of the Liaoning Normal University. They reported
that they could not read music or play musical instruments,
and none of them had received any other musical training
except for those taught in public school. All subjects were
healthy, right-handed, with normal or corrected to normal
vision, and reported no history of any affective disorder.
This investigation was approved by the local human
research ethics committee, and it adhered to the tenets of
the Declaration of Helsinki. All participants signed an
informed consent form before participating.
Stimuli and procedure. The experimental stimuli and procedure in the Experiment 3 were identical to those in the
Experiment 2 except for the selection of word stimuli. We
changed the similarity between the target and the probe
words to increase the task difficulty of word processing.

Results and discussion
ANOVAs of mean RTs and accuracies both showed significant main effect of Stimulus type, RT: F(2, 152) = 49.4,

p < .001, η2p = .39; ACC: F(2, 152) = 39.8, p < .001,
η2p = .34. The RTs and accuracies for word processing
(1,007.41 ms, 88.01%) were in the middle of those for face
(960.23 ms, 93.46%) and musical notation processing
(1,041.14 ms, 83.56%).
Consistent with the results of Experiment 2, ANOVAs
of mean RTs and accuracies both showed a Stimulus type
× Participant group interaction effect, RT: F(2, 152) = 27.1,
2
p < .001, ηp = .26, 1−β > .99; ACC: F(2, 152) = 26.62,
2
p < .001, ηp = .26, 1−β > .99; post hoc power tested by
G-power, Faul et al., 2009. The simple effect analysis
showed that musical experts responded significantly faster
to musical notations and faces than musical novices, Note:
t(76) = −6.04, p < .001, d = 1.37; Face: t(76) = −3.1, p = .003,
d = 0.7, but not to words, Word: t(76) = −1.32, p = .19.
Response accuracy for musical notation and face processing was higher for musical experts than for musical novices, Note: t(76) = 5.94, p < .001, d = 1.36; Face: t(76) = 2.15,
p = .035, d = 0.49, and there was no group difference for
word processing, Word: t(76) = −1.43, p = .16 (see Figure 8).
The same pattern of findings held when using the index
of RT/accuracy, with smaller RT/accuracy in musical notation and face processing for music-reading experts than for
novices (all ps < .01), and no difference in word processing between the two groups (p = .8).
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Figure 8. The results of reaction time and accuracy for face, word, and musical notation processing in musical experts and novices.
Error bars plot s.e. * p < .05, **p < .01 and n.s. means no significant difference.

Results showed above suggested that music-reading
experts showed superior abilities for face and musical
notation, but not word perception as compared to musicreading novices. The partial correlation analysis showed
that the age at which music-reading began significantly
correlated with the RT/accuracy in face processing
(rface = .41, p = .011), and a significant correlation was
detected between the age at which music-reading began
and RT/accuracy in musical notation processing after controlling for RT/accuracy in word processing (rnote = .33,
p = .043; see Figure 9a). In addition, the RT/accuracy of
musical notation processing was significantly related to
the number of years of music-reading (rnote = −.43, p = .009),
but the RT/accuracy of face processing was not (rface = −.31,
p = .064) after controlling for RT/accuracy of word processing (see Figure 9b).
In sum, the ANOVAs and correlational analyses of
Experiment 3 confirmed the findings of Experiment 2 by
showing that musical experts responded faster and more
accurately to musical notations and faces than did musical
novices, and the earlier the participants began music-reading, the superior their face and musical note processing
ability. However, the stimuli were presented in a framed
area in light grey background during Experiments 1, 2, and
3. This might have unnecessarily crowded the visual perception of the images, and hence the reported effects might
also be related to group differences in crowding. To rule
out this possibility, we carried out Experiment 4, in which
the framed area has been removed (see Figure 10).
Moreover, previous studies showed a left visual field
superiority for face and Chinese character processing and
a right visual field superiority for English word processing (Dundas et al., 2013; Hsiao & Lam, 2013), and stimuli were presented in the central visual field in the present
Experiments 1, 2, and 3. Thus, Experiment 4 further

examined group differences when stimuli were presented
in the left and right visual fields to test the association
between music-reading expertise and the hemispheric lateralisation for face and Chinese character recognition.

Experiment 4
Method
Participants. A total of 30 new music undergraduate students
(27 females, M = 19.30 years, SD = 0.60) were recruited
from the College of Music of the Hunan Normal University in China. All of the musical experts had received formal musical training and had long years of music-reading
experience (M = 8.43 years, SD = 4.31). The mean age of
beginning their regular music-reading was 10.33 years
(SD = 4.67, range: 4–18 years of age). All of them must
pass through the professional examination of music before
entering the college, including the examination of music
theory, vocal music, musical instrument, and solfeggio.
In addition, 30 new non-music students (27 females,
M = 19.03 years, SD = 0.89) were recruited from other colleges of this University. They reported that they could not
read music or play musical instruments, and none of them
had received any other musical training except for those
taught in public school. In addition, both groups were
matched in age, F(1, 58) = 1.86, p = .18, parents’ education
level, F(1, 58) = 2.53, p = .12, and the score of Raven’s
Advanced Reasoning Test, F(1, 58) = 1.09, p = .3. All subjects were healthy, right-handed, with normal or corrected
to normal vision, and reported no history of any affective
disorder. This investigation was approved by the local
human research ethics committee, and it adhered to the
tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. All participants
signed an informed consent form before participating.
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Figure 9. (a) Correlations of the age at which music-reading began with RT/ACC for face and musical notation processing after
controlling for RT/ACC in word processing. (b) Correlations of the number of years of music-reading with RT/ACC for face and
musical notation processing after controlling for RT/ACC in word processing.

Stimuli and procedure. In total, 60 Chinese faces (30
women and 30 men), 60 Chinese characters, and 60 musical notes were used for the perception matching task. The
size of each face, word, and musical notation was about
2.6 cm wide and 3.6 cm high, and subtended a visual angle
of 1.86° × 2.58° at a viewing distance of 80 cm. Unlike
Experiments 1, 2, and 3, the experimental stimuli in Experiment 4 did not contain a grey framed area (see Figure 10).
In addition, because the accuracies in processing musical
notations were relatively low in musical novices in Experiments 1, 2, and 3, to reduce the task difficulty in processing musical notations, the paired target and distractor
notations differed both in time value and position on the
five-line staff.
Participants took part in the experiment individually.
Each trial was initiated by 800–1200 ms presentation of a
small black cross on the white computer screen. Afterwards,
a target stimulus (the face, word, or musical notation) was
presented in the centre of the screen for a duration of
around 750 ms, followed by a 150 ms blank screen. Then,
a probe stimulus was presented on the left or right side of
the cross for 150 ms (see Figure 10). The centre of the lateralised stimulus was 4.15° from fixation. The left–right
position of the probe stimulus was randomised across

trials. Participants were required to keep their gaze fixated
centrally throughout the experiment and detect whether
the probe stimulus was the same with the target stimulus as
soon and accurately as possible. Each probe stimulus was
followed by a 1500 ms blank screen. Each of the six experimental conditions contained 30 trials, and all trials were
presented randomly.
After the experiment, participants were also instructed
to fill out a questionnaire about their musical experiences,
parents’ education level, and the abbreviated version of
Raven’s Advanced Reasoning Test (Arthur & Day, 1994).

Results and discussion
The design of the experiment entailed a between-subjects
variable of Participant group (musical experts and musical
novices) with two within-subject factors: Stimulus
type (musical notation, face, and Chinese character) and
Field (left and right). ANOVAs of mean RTs showed no
Participant group × Stimulus type, F(2, 116) = 2.38,
p = .1, Participant group × Field, F(1, 58) = 0.11, p = .74,
and Participant group × Stimulus type × Field effects,
F(2, 116) = 0.29, p = .74. However, the main effect of
Stimulus type, F(2, 116) = 27.94, p < .001, η2p = .33, and
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Figure 10. Illustration of the temporal sequence of an individual trail in Experiment 4.

Stimulus type × Field interaction effect was significant,
F(2, 116) = 10.32, p < .001, η2p = .15. RTs in the musical
notation condition were shorter than those in the word condition (p = .033, Bonferroni corrected), in which RTs were
also shorter than those in the face condition (p < .001,
Bonferroni corrected). The simple effect analysis showed
that RTs were shorter in the left field than in right field
conditions, irrespective of the type of stimulus, and the
degree of visual lateralisation effect (RTs in the right field
minus RTs in the left field) was stronger in processing
Chinese character than in processing musical notation and
face (all ps < .01, Bonferroni corrected).
More importantly, ANOVAs of mean accuracies showed
significant main effect of Stimulus type, F(2, 116) = 47.33,
p < .001, η2p = .45, and a Stimulus type × Participant
group interaction effect, F(2, 116) = 3.65, p = .035, η2p = .06,
1−β > .99; post hoc power tested by G-power, Faul et al.,
2009. Accuracies in the word condition were higher
than those in the musical notation condition (p < .001,
Bonferroni corrected), in which accuracies were also
higher than those in the face condition (p < .001, Bonferroni
corrected). The simple effect analysis showed that the
accuracies of faces and musical notations processing
were higher for musical experts than for novices, Face:
t(58) = 2.96, p = .004, d = 0.76; Note: t(58) = 4.45, p < .001,
d = 1.15, and there were no group differences for words,
Word: t(58) = 1.48, p = .15 (Figure 11). In addition, no significant main effect of Field, Stimulus type × Field, and
Participant group × Stimulus type × Field interaction
effects were observed (all ps > .1). Thus, extending the
previous three experiments, Experiment 4 further suggested that musical experts showed superior face recognition abilities than musical novices when face stimuli were

presented in the left and right visual fields. This finding, to
some extent, reflects that the association between musicreading expertise and face recognition is stable.
However, there were no group differences between
faces, words, and musical notations processing when we
used the index of RT/accuracy, and also no any significant
correlations between musical experiences (the number of
years of music-reading and the age at which music-reading
began) and face or musical notation processing (RT, accuracy or RT/accuracy; all ps > .05). These results may
reflect that processing stimuli in central and lateral visual
fields involve different cognitive mechanisms.

General discussion
This study for the first time examined the association
among music-reading expertise and music notation, face,
and Chinese character processing. Experiments 1, 2, 3, and
4 provided convergent evidences showing that musicreading expertise is associated with enhanced musical
notation, face, but not Chinese character processing abilities. Moreover, Experiments 1, 2, and 3 revealed that the
earlier the music experts began musical notation reading,
the superior their musical notation and face processing
abilities.
The present findings are generally in line with the existing findings that musical training is positively associated
with a wide range of cognitive abilities, such as verbal
memory ability (Chan et al., 1998), mathematical ability
(Cheek & Smith, 1999), reading ability (Douglas &
Willatts, 1994), and even IQ (Schellenberg, 2004).
Musical training also has significant effects on brain
function and structure (Gaser & Schlaug, 2003; Schlaug
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Figure 11. The results of reaction time and accuracy for face, word, and musical notation processing in musical experts and
novices.
Error bars plot s.e. **p < .01 and n.s. means no significant difference.

et al., 1995; Y. K. Wong et al., 2014; Y. K. Wong &
Gauthier, 2010). However, the present findings extend
these previous findings by demonstrating that the visual
expertise for processing musical notation does not interact
with all other forms of visual expertise. Rather, acquisition
of music-reading skills is associated with enhanced face,
but not Chinese character processing abilities, and this
association is specific and limited to the visual expertise
with which the musical notation processing expertise
shares similar cognitive processes. Li and Hsiao’s study
showed music-reading expertise modulated hemispheric
lateralisation in English word processing but not in Chinese
character processing. Similarly, S. T. K. Li et al. (2019)
found music-reading expertise modulates the visual span
for English letters rather than Chinese characters. These
modulation effects were suggested to be due to the similarities between the processes involved in reading English
words and musical notations but the dissimilarities
between the processes involved in reading Chinese characters and musical notations (S. T. K. Li et al., 2019; S. T. K.
Li & Hsiao, 2018). In other words, whether different
expertise domains influence each other depends on their
similarities in the cognitive processes involved (S. T. K. Li
& Hsiao, 2018). Our findings were also consistent with
previous studies regarding the transfer effect in the motor
domain (Moore & Müller, 2014; Müller et al., 2015;
Rosalie & Müller, 2012). For example, Moore and Müller
(2014) found that the visual anticipatory skill in baseball
batting can be transferred to cricket batting because these
two sports share similar time constraints and are both classified as striking sports, but not to rugby due to the different kinematic patterns between them (Moore & Müller,
2014; Müller et al., 2015). Thus, the association between
music-reading expertise and face processing ability may

be due to the fact that both musical notation and face identity recognition depend heavily on spatial information processing (Freire et al., 2000). However, it has been suggested
that both configural and featural processing make important contributions to face recognition (Cabeza & Kato,
2000; Chuk et al., 2017). Zhou et al. (2012) found that face
drawing experts demonstrated less holistic face processing
as compared with people with no face drawing experience.
This is because that face drawing involves quick and accurate grasp of the main facial features of each individual,
and thus can reduce the holistic face processing. It would
be an interesting question for future studies to investigate
the association between music-reading expertise and configural and featural processing of faces and to further
determine whether music-reading expertise has a stronger
association with configural than with featural processing
of faces.
Our correlational results shed further light on the relationship between the acquisition of musical notation reading expertise and that of face processing. We found that the
age of onset of musical notation reading correlated with
the music experts’ face processing performance. Thus, the
finding of the importance of the age of music training
onset on the music experts’ face processing suggests that
the positive association between musical notation reading
expertise and face processing is a developmental phenomenon: Whether musical notation reading associates with
face processing depends on at which age, not how long,
the music experts began their musical notation reading
training, and the early commencement of music-reading
training plays a more important role than the total accumulative music-reading experience. This finding is consistent
with previous studies showing that some cognitive abilities (e.g., executive functions, rhythm synchronisation,
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and sensorimotor synchronisation skills) are strongly associated with early musical training (Bailey & Penhune,
2010, 2013; Chen et al., 2021). Neuroimage studies found
that early musical training could lead to more extensive
changes in brain structure than later training (Schlaug et al.,
1995). Moderate amount of musical training early in life
could contribute to faster neural timing in response to
speech later in life, long after training stopped (>40 years)
(White-Schwoch et al., 2013). In other words, early
experience of musical training, not the length of training, can carry meaningful and long-lasting benefits well
into adulthood.
As shown in Figures 4, 7, and 9, 11–12 years of age
appear to be a transitional age: the music experts who
began music-reading training before 11–12 years of age
had markedly better face processing performances than
those beginning music-reading training after 11–12 years—
Experiment 1: RT/ACCface, 566.92 versus 631.81,
t(48) = −2.55, p = .014; Experiment 2: RT/ACCface, 903.22
versus 998.71, t(43) = −2.63, p = .012; Experiment 3: RT/
ACCface, 911.44 versus 1034.7, t(36) = −3.81, p = .001.
One possible reason for this age-related shift is that before
11–12 years of age, children’s face processing ability is far
from mature (Mondloch et al., 2002, 2003, 2006), whereas
after 11–12 years of age, their face processing expertise
becomes similar to that of adults. The association between
music-reading expertise and face processing ability may
be easier to realise when children’s face processing system
is immature than when it has reached maturity. Given the
less mature face processing system’s plasticity, it is more
susceptible to the influence of non-face-specific experiences. As a result, music training during the earlier developmental period of face processing exerted stronger
association with face recognition ability than that during
the later developmental period.
Although music-reading experts outperformed novices
on face processing, it is worth noting that the present
design did not allow for establishing a causal relationship
between music-reading experience and the face processing
advantage (Schellenberg, 2001). It has been suggested that
pre-existing characteristics among musicians, such as
demographics, cognitive abilities, and personality traits,
can predict their later involvement in musical training
(Corrigall et al., 2013). Thus, it may be possible that it is a
pre-existing face processing advantage among musicians
that bias them towards learning to read music early in life.
In addition, the long-term music-reading is always accompanied by other forms of musical training (e.g., music listening and musical instrument practice). Thus, the
musicians’ face processing advantage may due to the general musical training from music-reading, music listening,
and musical instrument practice. Thus, building on the present findings, future studies need to use the true experimental design by randomly assigning participants to either
music notation reading or control conditions with pre- and
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post-tests on musical notation, face, and word processing
to better determine the causal relationship between musicreading experience and the face processing advantage.
In summary, the results of Experiments 1, 2, 3, and 4
provide preliminary and converging evidence to support
the association between music-reading expertise and face
identity recognition ability, and this association appears
to be greater at the early developmental stage of face processing expertise acquisition. The present findings add to
the growing body of recent research demonstrating the
acquisition of one form of visual expertise interacting
with that of another (Dundas et al., 2013; S. T. K. Li &
Hsiao, 2018; Moore & Müller, 2014; Müller et al., 2015),
and the short- and long-term consequences of such interactions in behaviour and in the brain (Dehaene et al.,
2010; S. Li et al., 2013). The existing, albeit very limited,
evidence taken together suggests that the development of
different types of visual expertise may not be independent, but rather interact with each other during their
acquisition.
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